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A hleigh Gunning 
For The Chanti Ie r 
A a tudent. \ ery much can 
accompli hed in a year' tim : 30 
hours of -credit earned a fo tball 
eason completed and countle 
friend hip tarted. But for tu-
u e . 
There are till famiIie Ii in 
apart from each other. till 
Federal Emergenc Management 
Agen y (FEMA) trailer in 
u ed m e hift home and th 
reference including before 
Katrina or after Katrina ill b in 
our language from no on. The 
T trio pa 4 
CCU presents Sept. 11 me 
"9/11 - Memorie and 2:30 p.m. emorie 3:15 p.m. Re pon 
Per pective "i a memorial erv-
ice dedicated to the tragic e ent 
that took place fi e year ago on 
Sept. 11. 200 1. The event will be 
held in the Edward Recital Hall 
on Monday, Sept. 11 from 2:30 to 
6 p.m. The ent i free and open 
to the public. 
ariou faculty taff and tu-
dent will be pre enting different 
a peel and angle of bow people 
re ponded and reacted to the 
tragedy of 911112001. All stu-
dent, faculty and taff are 
encouraged to attend. The cbed-
ule i a follow : 
Barry Price hi tory in tructor 
First repons 
Tom Bair U.S. a y. retired 
CCU tafL The Pelllagoll in pi -
ture 
Randall Well . Engli h profe or. 
Vi iling Ground Zero 
can Pierce, CCU Coun eling 
ervice , FEMA cri is uUll dor 
atWTC 
Lee Bollinger. journali m profe -
or ith tudent 1egban 
Goldfinch 9/1 J h adline 
Dan Alb rgotti p t and EngJi h 
profe 0, Th poetry of di aIr 
Arne Flaten. art profe or 
R pOll ill the vi ual an 
4 p.m. Consequenc 
Ken Town end, hi tory profe or, 
On the round in AI;. hani tan 
ra' e 
4:3 p.m. 
lob izati n 
Pam artin. p liti pr 





page 12- 3 
Get organized! 
pa e 18 
2 Sept. 11 - 24. 2""" 
Campus Events: What to do and where to do it 
Compiled by M. G. Fisher. Assistant Editor 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
9/11 Memorial 
Service in the 
Edwards Recital 
Hall from 2:30 to 6 
p.m. 
CPB PoetrylMusic Opening reception 4 Hot 'N' Throbbing" "Hot 'N' Throbbing" Live bluegra con- "Hot 'N' Throbbing" 
Foreign film 
"Happenstance" in 
Wall 116 at 7 p.m. 
CPB Movie Night at 
9 p.m. in Wall 116 
Night at 6:30 p.m. in for art gallery exhib- opens at 7:30 in the 
the C.I.N.O. Grille it at 5 p.m. in the Edwards Recital 
Josten's rings on 
campus in the Wall 
Lobby all-day 
Rebecca Randall Hall 
Bryan Art Gallery Late Night Bingo! 
in the Common at 
10 p.m. 




at 7:30 in the cert in Wall 116 at 6 at 7:30 in the 
Edwards Recital 
Hall 
Ches for faculty 
and students in 
EHFA ] 10 at 2:30 
p.m. 
p.m. 
"Hot 'N' Throbbing" 





"Forever Plaid" at 3 
and 7:30 p.m. in the 
Wheelwright 
Auditorium 
Heart Fund Silent 
Auction and 
Chicken Bog II 
a.m. - 2 p.m. at the 
Atheneum 
Musical "Forever 
Plaid" opens at 7: 30 
in Wheelwright 
Auditorium 
"Forever Plaid" at 




Auction at the 
Embassy Suite in 
Kingston Plantation 
at 6 p.m. 
From the desk of the president: 




one had a 
afe and fun 
Labor Day 
\\ eekend. A ' 
many of you 
have seen. College Park has been 
relatively calm lately and for that 
I am thankful to e eryone who 
lives and visit over there. Thank. 
for reading my letter and I hope 
that it was helpful to you. I was 
proud to see that nearly no one 
got into trouhle. 
The Student Government 
A ociation ha had a very excit-
mg tart to the chool year with a 
ucce ful Senator Retreat and by 
making quorum at our rust meet-
ing. I now have no doubts that we 
will have a strong and hard work-
ing enate to represent the student 
Janet Shokal 
for The Chamicleer 
body. There are still opportunitie 
to get involved, 0 please feel free 
to e-mail me or any of the execu-
tive officers and we can let you 
know about what posihons arc 
till open. 
I want to gi e a special thank 
to Mr. Matt Morrin. Director of 
Student Activitie and Leader hip 
for hi ervice and support to 
SGA for many year and wish 
him luck in hi career a he leave 
Coa. tal Carolina Univer ity. I 
al 0 want to highlight the 
achIevement of S.T.A.R., CPB 
and P.R.I.D.E., all of whom had 
huge turnout at their first meet-
ing this emester. Keep up the 
good work! 
SGA is hosting the second 
annual College Park clean-up on 
Sunday, Sept. 24 at noon. 
Students interested in partici-
pating should meet in the Santee 
dorm lobby. All are inVited and 
free food will be provided! 
On a personal note, please 
remember to be kind to each 
another. Coming back to . chooI 
and being in cio e quarter with 
&0 many people can be difficult, 
but if we collectivel) remember 
to appreciate each other and be 
patient. \\-e will be the better for 
it. 
Quote: "The only people you 
need in life are the one who need 
you in their ." 
Mectil1Ss evenf 
MOJ1bali at 3:30 p.tu. 
Leadership program 
brand new for Coastal 
Trevor Arrowood 
Sla.ff Photographer 
Leader hlP is a characteristic 
that e eryone po e and that 
most want to develop. 
Ro. alynn Carter. wife of for-
mer pre ident Jimmy Cru1er. :aid 
thi about a leader: "A leader 
take people where they want to 
go. A great leader take people 
where they don't nece arily want 
to go. but ought to be." 
Coa tal Carolina Univer ity 
now has the opportunity to go 
place it tudent ne\er thought it 
could go. This year. the Office of 
Student Activitie and Leader. hip 
de eloped a new tipend po ition 
called the Leadership 
Programming Coordinator. Thi 
position will allow new programs. 
for CCU tudents to enhance their 
leader hip kills and truly under-
tand what type of leader they 
are. 
This program hopes to sched-
ule leadership retr at., training 
e. ion~ . . tudent and organization 
leaders of the month, O .. A.L. 
Leader hip Fello\\ (imilar to the 
Wall Fe II 0 v.' Program.) have 
nationally recognized peaker 
give pre entation. and pro~ Ide 
information to tudents who want 
to get involved. 
The program \\'ill <erve all 
clubs. organization and Greek 
life at CCU. It will provide pro-
grams that offer more leader. hip 
opp rtunihe ' \\hich \vill help their 
organization go further than ever 
before. 
The e leader hip program and 
eminar will aring change and 
promi e to CCU that keptic 
would ay \ a impo ible. 
For more information about the 
new leader hip programs, contact 
Tre or Arrowood at 
tlarrow@coa tal.edu or vi it the 




















sept. 11 - 24. 2006 
Presidential search committee face 
After 13 years, 
University 
President Ronald 
R. Ingle is retiring 
David Ward 
Staff Writer 
At this moment. Coastal 
Carolina University is conducting 
an extensive search to decide who 
will as ume the presidency, fol-
lowing the end of President 
Ronald R. Ingle' I3-year tenure. 
The imminent selection could 
not have come at a more critical 
time. \yith rapid growth in both 
enrollment and infrastructure, 
CCU has reached a turning point 
as an academic institution. The 
next president will take the center 
stage in leading CCU into the 
21 t century and to e 'en greater 
heights. 
The Board of Tru tees has 
appointed a Pre idential Search 
Advi ory Committee repre enta-
ti e of the uni ersity community. 
Thi ad"isory committee will be 
compo ed of 10 member drawn 
from variou fields and po ition . 
Committee member include stu-
dent body president Janet Shokal 
and faculty enate member David 
W. Evans. 
The board has elected 
Greenwood & Associate to 
advi e and upport the election 
process. Greenwood' & 
As ociates i a consulting firm, 
based in Miramar Beach, Fla" 
that specialize in executive 
earche in higher education .. 
The pre ident enjoy broad 
authority for the administration of 
the uni er ity overseeing an 
annual operating budget of 105 
million. The president i al 0 the 
primary poke per on for CCU 
and is expected to foster good 
relation with the communit. 
while making friend and rai ing 
fund to e. pand the uni er ity' 
resource ba e. Moreo er. the 
pre ident will be charged with 
"[As a Coastal stu-
dent,] I can only 
hope that we find a 
president as accessi-
ble and open-Ininded 
as Dr. Ingle. " 
-- Janet Sho al 
student body 
pre ident 
ThL illustration depicts the cnOffilOUS amount of p . iti"e change that ha\"c taken pIa c at Coa tal Car Ima "Cni e 
and pccarnc a . epar;ate college. 
moothl) implementing CC · 
trategi plan and culti ating 
trong relation \\ ith on tituen-
de in the external c mmunity. 
The Ii t of e pectation and 
criteria formulated b. the 
Advi ory Committee include: 
- Managing an environmen of 
rapid growth; 
- Secure funding and oth r 
re ource from public and pri ate 
ource ~ 
- En uring continual imprO\ e-
ment of all uni er ity function; 
- Refining and implement an 
enrollment and retention manage-
ment trategy: and 
- De eloping and implemenung a 
trong program of legi lati e and 
governmental relation . 
Among al1 of the e dutie the 
most important role the p e ident 
plays i to pro ide 0 'erall leader-
hip and direction for the uni er-
a a premIer undergraduate in ti-
the univer it) ne t pre id nt. 
For inf; rmation regard-
ing the Ad i I) Committe and 
the ele tion proc(~SSC~S 
ceU' ite and dic 
ha e idea or opinion a 
earch contact tudent ) pr -
ident Janet ho lor y ur tud nt 
enate repre entati . 
4 
Katrina, from page 1 
good part i that many families 
are together living in tho e 
FEMA trailers --after Katrina. ,-
The most important thing to 
remember is that the character of 
the city of New Orleans and the 
entire Gulf Coast will not disap-
pear. The region has not backed 
down, the people have not given 
up and although there is contro-
versy involving the government's 
help. the people ha\ e helped each 
other. 
Of tho. e 300.000 Ne Orlean 
area evacuees. an estimated 
150.000 to 200,000 initially relo-
cated to Houston. Most were 
greeted with open arms and 
received help in a de. perate time 
of need. Area re ident " opened 
their homes and businesses to the 
e acuees. 
Conversely. in some of the 
more crowded parts there was 
racial ten ion and conflict among 
e acuee and the resident of the 
town to which they evacuated. 
The hard truth for many of 
the e evacuees at that point wa 
that they had nothing; no family. 
no re ource . no form of commu-
nication (due to cell phone towers 
and land phone lines being down) 
and no knowledge of the condi-
tions of their homes they left ju t 
day. before. The e people were 
fending for themselve. in a new 
town. not knowing if the \\ or. t 
natural disaster in our country's 
hi. tory had destroyed all there 
\Va " to their town. 
A year later. there are till con-
cerns. For David Meeks. city edi-
tor of The Time Picayune, the 
lru'ge t concern for the citizen of 
New Orleans is to "offer a chance 
to come back (to New Orleans). 
and by that 1 mean omething to 
come back to." 
The difficulties with which 
the e same individual are till 
struggling with today i an end-
News 
Ie Ii t. but orne of the broadest 
problem include: 
- More than 100,000 of the 
188.000 hou eholds in New 
Orleans were. wamped by at least 
four feet of water. some by a 
much as 12 feet. 
- 99.8 percent of the home in St. 
Bernard Pari h (New Orlean. '. 
surrounding area) were damaged 
by an average of 10 feet of flood 
water. 
- The population of New Orleans 
dropped from 460.000 pre-
Katrina to about 260.000 post-
Katrina. 
- In the luxurious Lakeview area. 
only 10 percent of the occupants 
living in the 7.400 households 
have cho en to return to live. 
- Congres. ha approved only a 
-
ARE YOU THINKING ABOUT DROPPING A CLASS? • 
Sept. 11 - 24. 2006 
$5 billion budget for a new Ie ee 
y tern. which expert. ay i not 
nearly enough. 
- Hotel occupancy in the famou. 
French Quarter ection of town i ' 
down 10 to 20 percent from 1a t 
year. 
- Unemployment is the highe. t it 
ha been in recent memory at 7.2 
percent. 
- The rent for a to-bedroom 
apartment has increa ed 29 per-
cent since pre- Katrina. 
Two weeks after Hurricane 
Katrina hit ew Orleans. 
Pre. ident George Bu h gave hi 
fir t public addre . from the hur-
ricane-torn city. In that addre. S he 
pledged. "We will do what it 
takes. we will tay a long as it 
take to help citizens rebuild 
communities and their lives." He 
closed by aying. "Thi too shall 
pa 
But maybe the·be t hope i n't 
that thi time just pas e without 
notice. 
So much can be learned from 
thi di aster. a. Robet1 Block. co-
author of "Di "a ter: Hurricane 
Katrina and the Failure of 
Homeland Security." said during 
a Center for American Progre .. 
meeting. The nation can ree\'alu-
ate future city pIa ing. di a ' ter 
relief. gO\ ernment im oh cment 
at a state Ie\ el and the proCL:. s of 
pre. erving a national gem. 
Editor S flote: The reporter is a 
tramie,. studellt from LOlli.\iafla 
State Ullil'ersify. 
- • 
******Jt 111ay affect your financial aid eligibility. ****** 
To receive finaneial aid you lnu t c0l11plete 75 percent of the clas es you 
attempt for which you have registered.You Inust 111aintain an overall 2.0 
GPA. Mo·t cholar hip' require eal11ing 30 hours per year. 
YOURC._ .... ,A ..... ence -tore-
Contact your Academic and Financial Aid Advisors before dropping in 
order to a k any questions that you tnay have. 
ARE YOU PREPARING FOR YOUR FINANCIAL AID AWARD 
POSSIBILITIES FOR THE O'Z/08 ACADEMIC YEAR? 
Financial Aid recolnmend that you mark your calendar to review the 
Coa tal Scholarship web~ite at www.coa tal.edu/financialaid/scholar.html 
in No eJnber/December 2006 for our new Scholar hip Opportunitie 
Brochure for 07,08. Also review the following free web. ite for pos:ible 





OW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE! DO OT WAIT! 





e Po, t Office BUl ding at 
University ace 
Stop in to c ec 0 0 r large selec . on 
of sn~ick ~ ods. - --- . 
t3u,~ O~ 200z. drir . t~rnlt. 
~t 8-Oc 2 --- • --- • ---- • ---
• 
• 
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view Dr . 
pre ident 
\ ell Dr. 
Sept. 11 - 24. 2006 
President Ingle gives las 
Kevin Yates 
Staff Writer 
For those tudent not in atten-
dance at the annual tate of the 
Univer ity addre held in the 
Wheeh right Auditorium on Aug. 
30, a great opportunity \ a 
mi ed to he.ar a brief ) nop i of 
Coa tal Carolina Uni er ity' 
future plan . a \\ ell a it. current 
tate. 
bu top located at Spadoni 
Park. Ingle indicated the top 
a being a green po er 
model built in conjunction 
\\ ith Santee Cooper to 
reduce CCU' depend-




will hou t: the 
in trum nt 
needed to 







the proj ct ying, "1 
as 'ed ant e Co p r 
to run an ten ion 
cord to a ingle light 
bulb to prm e to m 
that omething i 
r an hap-
p ning. 
Ino ) al 0 
After a comically warming 
introduction from tudent 
Gm emment A clatlOn pre i-
dt:nt Janet hokal. niver ity 
Pre ident Ronald R. Ingle to k 
the . tage to deli er what ould 
be hi final tate of the 
Unher ity addre 
The -fir t topic up for di cu -
ion on Ingle' agenda wa the 
admitted to nt e Cooper a 
bing keptical ab ut b inQ a 
College Par • • Fo nd t 
A student shares 
his perspective of 
the el1suin o is ues 
with a local 
neighborhood 
Adam L rder 
taffWriter 
A a College Par re ident ~ r 
th pa t t\\ Y ar . ] ~ It m-
pel1ed to \\ rite thi tor \\ hen it 
came aero my editor' de k 
becau e it toucht: h me \\ ith me. 
For tho e \ ho ar una\\ are 0 lO 
where C 11 g Park i or b t1 r 
'et what it i . ColIeo Park i not 
th problem re id ntial area it i 
rumor d to b . 
ha to be done t make the itua-
tion belter. 
I a Iu k) en UQh to int r-
ic\\ Dr. L. ndt Willett.' ic 
pre ident of tud nt affair. a 
\\ ell Dr. Richard W, ldon \ ice 
pr id nl ~ r admini tration nd 
man e. Th t 0 \\ ere influ n-
tial in th Coli g Par path th t 
n tru t dafter th brido 
\I < taken d \\n. 
Aft r tal 'n 
\\ hi] 
p i1in~ n)on ' fun. It i m r 
about makino life ea i r f r 
e eI) ne. They \\ er m r than 
oblig d to talk to me and h Ip g t 














Carolin P. mith 
Edilor-hl-Chie! 
.1. G. Fi her 
As i talll Editor 
Paul 1cKee\ er Rohin:on 
ArT Director 
Kyle B. Ward. Chuck Plunkett. 
Mart) Kei cr. EliLabeth 
Freudigcr. Jeremy Ander on. 
Lauren Merritt. eal Cau e) 
Staff Writer. 










On Campus Location 
Student Center 206 K 
Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 261954 








rnroger @coa tal.edu 
Letter to the editor and ubmi-
ion. an: welcome from the 
CCU community. Submi 'ions 
. hould not exceed 300 word. 
and mu t include the name and 
phone number. ubmission does 
not gu.u'antee publication. 
The Chanticleer re. erve the 
right to edit for libeL style and 
pace. 
Articles and editorial in The 
Chanticleer do not necce arily 
exprc the opinion of the uni-
ver ity' . tudent body. admini'-
tration, faculty, or staff. 
Advertisement are paid adver-
ti ement and reflect the views 
and opinion of the adverti er. 
not The Chanticleer or Coa tal 
Carolina Univer ity. 
orne material may not be uit-
able for people under the age of 
17. 
\ iolati n po :-.ion of 
drug paraph malia 
Whil on patrol near thc 
Resid nce Hall Security Building, 
thl.: officcr n ti cd that the dri\ I.::r 
had dropped a pLL on otT ncar the 
dorm area. \Vht:n he stopped the 
chicle to talk to the driver, he 
noticed that there \\ as alcohol in 
the \ chicle. A . earch of the \ chi-
cle also produced a gIas . pipe. 
Aug. 26 
implc po 'session of 
marijuana/po 'session of drug 
paraphernal ia 
During a traffic top on 
Univer ity Blvd., the dri er 
appeared to be intoxicated. The 
officer a ked the ubject if a 
earch of hi vehicle could be 
conducted. He gave con ent and 
during the earch, a green leafy 
'ub tance \\a~ found. The driver 
wa arre ted and tran ported to 
the county detention center. 
Aug. 26 
Larceny 
The victim stated that while he 
'Wa' itting at a table outside of 
The Common. he placed her 
oach bag on the table and tumed 





around, she noticed 
that her bag was mi.-sing. 
Aug. 26 
Public di orderly conduct 
The reporting officer 'Wa di-
patched to check about a \ehicle 
in the ditch on Univer ity Blvd. 
When he arrived on the cene, he 
noticed a subject taggering 
around the vehicle. When he 
approached the ubject, the ub-
ject became di orderly, and wa 
arre ted and tran ported to the 
county detention center. 
Aug. 26 
Sexual a ault 
A victim at Uni\ier ity Place tat-
ed that he had gone to the room 
of a friend and during the time 
that. he wa there, he had exual-
ly a aulted her. 




The victim ·tated that a female 
wa talking to her in her office at 
HGTe. During the con er at ion, 
the \ ictim \ 'ent to take care of 
ome bu. ine and when he 
returned, the ~ubject had left her 
office and her wallet \\a ml mg. 
Aug. 29 
Weapon "iolation/po e ion of 
crack. 
During routine patrol, the report-
ing officer noticed a eertain ehi-
cle enter the uni\ er ity Place 
donn area. The vehicle wa famil-
iar to the officer becau. e of a pre-
iou problem that had occurred 
at UP. A traffic top wa made on 
the vehicle and during the top it 
wa determined that the passenger 
wa 
in po se sion of a firearm. The 
ubject \\as arrested and during a 
. earch of hi per on. wa found to 
be in poe ion of "crack" 
cocaine. The ubject wa tran-




The reporting officer initiated-- a 
traffic stop on a ehicle on Hwy 
544. During the top. it wa deter-
mIned that the pa' enger in the 
vehicle wa \\anted by the Horry 
ounty Police. The pa 'cnger wa 
arre ted and tran ported to the 
county detention center. 
Crime Log compiled from published police reports from CCUDPS 
Bookmarks: What's new with the library 
Margaret Fain 
For The Chanticleer 
Do you want to know what's 
new in the library? Do you want 
to kno'W when you can finally buy 
a cup of coffee there? Bookmark 
i the place to find out. Each 
week. a librarian or student as is-
tant will be highlighting different 
re ource and ervices that the 
library offers. Thi week. the 
focu is on 'W hat'. new_in the 
library thi fall. 
To begin with. the library ha 
received a "facelift." New chair 
have been acquired for the . tudy, 
pre entation, computer and 
in truction room . Three pre en-
tation room ha\ e been con trllct-
ed on the . ccond floor for stu-
dents to u. e while practicing for 
food being con-
sumed at the cafc. 
The library is a 
lot quieter now 
since the new cell 
phone policy went 




the e room will 
be arri ing 
soon. The larger 
room ene as 
an overflow 
in truction room 
thi fall. 
~=~~e!~;:~~ number one com-
~ plaint of . tudent 
The new Java 
City Cafe is under con truction 
and hould be finished in late 
September and the new first floor 
in truction room is nearly fin-
i hed. With the new Java City 
Cafe opening oon. we have rede-
fined the food and drink policy. 
Beverage are allowed in the 
lihrary only in turdy re ealable 
container . Absolutely no food is 
allowed in the library. except for 
la t year wa the 
noi e level in the 
library and the ringing of cell 
phone . Thi year, tudents are 
being asked to turn their phone. 
to ilent upon entering the librar . 
The econd floor i now a place 
for ilent tudy and group are 
a ked to meet on the fir t f190r or 
in tudy rom .. 
Over the ummer. we relocat-
ed all the circulating material on 
the econd floor of th librar. 19 
library !\taff and five tudent a i-
tanC moved oVer 90.000 item 
and over 4.700 ·helve'. Th main 
tack are now in A-Z call number 
order. 
Portion.. of the Media 
Collection were al 0 moved. The 
DVD and video. are now located 
in the back right corner of the ec-
ond noor. 
Further reno ations to the 
librar will be taking place during 
the pring erne ter and 0\ er next 
ummer. A new information com-
mon area with additional tudent 
computer i in the plan , along 
with relocating the reference 
tack and the current magazines. 
We hope you enjo the new 





















Sept. 11 - 24. 2006 
-First Year Experience 
Raytevia Evans. 
Section Editor 
The Fir t Year Experience 
Program (FYE) is starting off on 
the right foot for its fir t semester 
at Coastal Carolina Unnersit . 
Student and taft are all putting 
forth the effort to help the fresh-
men tudents have a fun and uc-
ce sful col1ege experience. 
The new'Uni er it 110 clas -
es are in full wing and the stu-
dent are di cu ing the BIG 
READ no el. "The Curiou 
Incident of the Dog in the ight-
time." The textbook for the class 
is "Getting the Mo t Out of 
College," by Arthur W. 
Chickeri~ and Nancy K. 
Schlos berg. There are now 65 
section of thi cour e. 
The new Advising Center. al 0 
a part of FYE, i located on the 
second floor of the Eldred E. 
Prince building. Adviser are 
welcoming and willing to help 
fre hmen students with their rlf t 
year of college. There are eight 
ad i er and all fre hmen tu-
dent have been a igned to one 
advi er. Student mu t report to 
their ad i er before making alter-
ation to their chedules. 
"For the flfst time, fre hmen 
will not be allowed to add or drop 
c1asse from their chedule. 
They have to meet with their aca- ' 
demic advi ers before any 
change are made," aid Jason 
Springer. the interim director for 
academic advising, The advi er 
are in tbeir office 10nday-
Thur da from 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 
Al 0 included in the Ad i ing 
Center i the Peer 1entoring 
Program. There are 20 tudent 
who ha e \ oIunteered their time 
to be mentor. 1entor will b 
making \j it to the Univer it) 
110 cour e~ to peak to the fre b-
men about college life. tud: 
kill . extracurri ular acti itie 
and other intere ting topic . 
"1 10\ e being a mentor. I'm 
t:xcited to get to know all the ne 
fre hm n and bop full be able to 
help man get to knO\\ more 
about eoa tal and find their own 
nicbe among the campu ." aid 
Samantha "Sam" LeClair a peer 
mentor. 
.. e want to upport them and 
prm ide them with information 
and an en ironment here they 
can be happ , and 
ucce ful.'" aid Springer during 
a peer mentorin~ cla . 
During the e c1as e, tudent 
ork in group along with advi -
er to think of different 'Wa to 
keep tuden on ampu. 
. I didn't ba e the b t ) ear m 
fre hmen . ear, and had thought 
about tran ferring.· aid LeClalf, 
''but b. 
Enjoy U IMITED Text & Pic 
f o r o n ly $9.9 a 
e sag1 9 
It's another BIG winner from HTC Horizon' No boundaries, no IimiTa ions. 
no overage charges - just UNLIMITED messaging! 
Tha't's what rou'd expect from the qFFICIAL wir .Iess provider of CCU A .'. ic . 
As your loca CinguJar Wireless prov,der, HTC Horizon offers he larg digital 
voice & data network in America - and the fewes dropped calls of any e't or . 
HTC Horizon also has the lates handsets and features, including the 0 orola 
SLVR wi'th iTunes! 
For more details, call HTC Horizon or visit any of our 8 convenient loca'tions -




8 Convenient Locations 
Conway 
3480 Hwy 701 N 
Myrtle Beach 




9500 Hwy 17 Byp 
Socast8e 
6009 Hwy 707 
Lot1s 
4350 Main St 
Vicwpoi11ts 
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Point/ Counterpoint: Should college couples live 
Caroline P. Smith 
Edttor-in-Chief 
College is a time in the 
majorit. of .ollng adult' 
li\ c \ h n the) me t the 
pcr on \\ ho they \\ ill . pend 
the re t f their Ii\ es with. 
After college (or 0111t:-
tim e\l;n during college) 
........... _~~_.-....-I a ) oung couple \\ ill decide 
get married. The mo t important . tep a 
couplc can take before taking th bIg plunge 
into marriage i c habitation. 
When a person Ii e ith their significant 
other exclu i\ ely, tht: relationship ascends to 
a omplctdy nc\\ Ic\ cl of tru. t, intimacy 
and comfOl1 if the r lationship i. a healthy 
on . Man) ouple \ ill find they don't ha\ c 
\\ hat it take to la t after they 111m c in 
togl;thcr: it i b tter to learn this before mar-
riage than it \\ ould be to get married and 
find Ollt that you're not compatible. 
\Vhen you lh e v. ith . our partner, you 
enter into a more intimate. etting that cannot 
be a hievt:d \\ hen you li\l.: in eparate 
hom . Intimacy. both. e ual and asexual, i. 
a rucial a pt:ct of an; ht:alth) rclation~hip. 
If two p ople do not conne t. or have 
"chemi ·t1")." the relation hip i doomed to 
he dull. 
It goe right along \\ ith compatihilit .. ~ a 
couple ma) feel a If the) ar ompatible 
\\ ith ea h other, but then again \\ ht: n the) 
aren't living togeth r and aren't ecing t:ach 
other e\ r) ingle da), true compatibilit) i. 
ea il) mi taken for a me re inno ent, friend-
together? 
I) n.:lationship that more often than not 
il1\ 01\ c. grt:at . ex. 
People do act differentl) \\ hen the) an: 
in their respccti \ e ahodes. They arc more 
rela ed and don't feel as if they n ed to put 
on a face for the general public. When a cou-
ple li\ e together in the ame home. they can 
truly let tho. e wall. down and he themselves 
around each other. 
It' tnt that a couple can understand each 
oth r' hahits and morals without Ih ing 
together. but when they share the same 
. pace the can each .'ee how the other truly 
applies those habits and moral. to their daily 
li\ e . both out in the world and in the home. 
MO\ ing in with a partner is a commit-
ment both to the relationship and to the liv-
ing ituation. Each p rson promi e to pay 
rent or bills and take care of the housc or 
apartment they arc sharing. The way a per-
son takes care of their home can. ometime 
be a good indication of how they take care 
or themsL:\cs or thl:: pcople they care about. 
All in all, there are steps that ine\ itably 
need to be taken in every romantic relation-
ship. They hould al\\ ays be taken for the 
right reason and at a point in the relation-
hlP that make th 1110 t n e for both par-
ti invol d. MO\ ing in \\ ith a partner i 
not a d ci ion that. hould bt: taken li!:!htly, 
bt:cause once you ha e . igncd that lease or 
tho t: mortgage papers a trlle commitment 
ha been madc. 
At .ome point in 
e\ ery relation hip a 
couple ha to d eide 
\\ hat i. the nt.:. t step. 
For college-aged ou-
pIc there arc a fe\\ 
options: havin2 a bab .. 
mo ing in tog ther or 
gelling married. For ome couple the 
order in \\ hich these \ ent. hould be 
done is apparent. For other, it i a little 
less apparent. 
College-aged couple li\ ing t gether 
e clusi\ ely is n t a good idea. 
tati ticall ,(and you can rt: earch thi to 
make ure I am not pulling your chain) 
di \ orce i more pn.: al nt in couplcs that 
cohabitate hefore marriage than it i in 
couple. that do not. 
Some say it i. a good thing to live 
together before marriage to " ee if it i 
going to \\ ork out." Thi i a lame e cue 
to acquire a get out of jail frce card. 
Really. What can you learn about your 
partner by Ii ing with them that) ou can't 
learn hy spt:nding all of our time togeth-
er. hut maintaining eparate hou ehold_? 
You could karn that they don't put the 
toilet at do\\ n. or th don't take the 
trash out right a\\ a_. If the e ar thing 
that can make) ou decide that) u d n't 
love your paI1ner enough to be \\ ith them. 
Then by all mean . mo\ in tog ther. 
If you think that th re i some t:arth 
M. G. Fi. her 
A sistant Editor 
shattering thing that ou are going to 
leam ahout them. me fla", in their 
moral ) tern or that the) torture mall 
al11mal. in the ba ement. or that 1h ar 
in fa t a gigolo. then ma.b" )OU haH: 
bigger problem th n de iding \\ h thcr to 
mo\ e in togdher. • 
Lh ing to!:! ther \\ ithout getting mar-
ried is just another \\ a) to Iea\ e thing 
open-end d. You teo t . ur partner and 
thcir habit and decidc \ hether II are 
willing to bL: \\ ith them based on \\ hate\-
er test you .ct up. \Vithout -an. kind of 
real commitment. it is ca icr to lea\ e if 
thing don't neces arily go the \\ ay that 
you think they should. You are not prom-
ising to . ta) \\ ith them through thi k and 
thin. no matter how bad thing get, no 
matter how much the world \\ ant ) ou to 
fail. You are promising to tay with them 
until their dome tic hahit dri\ ) au 
crazy and) ou can find another apartmt:l1t 
and get a\ a) free and clear. 
1 am not ad\ oeating ju t geltin2 mar-
ried hecau. you think ) our 10\ e ) our 
partner. I m ad~ocating knO\ in!:! ) ur 
partner in id and out. reall kn wino 
them. If ) ou ha\ e thi kind of relation-
Book eview: "I Am Charlotte Simmons" good read for students 
A hley Taliana 
ert;ol1 EdilOl" 
"I Am Charlotte Simmons" by 
Tom \Volfe chronicle the fresh-
man ~ ear of a sheltered prodig) 
from the mountains ot orth 
arolina at the legendaI") Dupont 
nh er it). 
Charlon '. \\ho finall) escap's 
h I' ignorant high elH 01 sur-
r unding. i confronted \\ ith 
t:\ n m re hockll1g. jll\ t:nile 
antics from her collcgiate cIa -
mate . H r \ ision of an academ-
ic ha~ n ar hatter d h a 
tramp). poikd r om mate. hecr 
guuling Irat ho) and term" such 
a ,. il 'd" and "donncest:' 
Throu\lh her, < II 0 the other 
main hara t 'r are d \ elol ed. 
1 he e charactl'fS include J010 
,....-~---;-----, lohan en. the 
hasketball 
. upt:rstar 
"ho e star i 
4uickl) but n-
arrogant. 
~~~~~:.;.;.,.;.J altracti\ e frat 
ho): and dam Gellin. the preco-
iOll . long-\\ ind d ne\\ pap r 
rep 11cr. 
Charlotte'. tlllpli tic uphring-
ing in Sparta. T.C. lea\c her at 
th bottom 01 Dupont' food 
hain. Dup n1' call .. upper eru t 
females de\ our harlotte ... C0111-
plete in tht:ir Oi el j an and 
point) boot. It's h r purit) and 
nai\ el) th ugh. that dra\ the 
allcnti( n of men from difJt:rent 
o ial . tratification acro~s cam-
pus. 
Wolfe gi\ es an accurate por-
trayal of college life in the 2000 .. 
It' an excellent read for college 
students. e. pecially freshmen. 
(676 pages \\ ill b' a breelc \\ ith a 
fre hman cour. e load. \ ink. 
\\ ink.) 
Freshmt:l1 ma) lind this read 
to be a comfortable I eel'. whil 
lIpp rcla men \ ill b conjur d 
\\ ith memorie 01 their Ir t ) car 
at school. The setting can be 
adapted tt almo 1 an) tm litional 
/"our-) ear coli ge \\ ith a school 
ne\\ sixli er and athletics depart-
ment. Throughout the hook I 
couldn't h lp hut find ecrit:: imi-
lariti h tween the characters at 
Dupont and ones here at Coa. tal 
Carolina Uni\er it). 
Kudos to Wolfe who thor-
oughly did hi. hOllh;\" ork on the 
"Amaican Unh rsit)," 0 thi 
millcnnium. Reference. to "Old 
School." ollr generation' 
"Animal Houst.:,'· \\ ere cute 
ddail. that c. ercised thl' auth 1" 
knowkdge of the \ ernacular of 
today's uni\ ersit_ "tudent. 
Wolfe hring the e chaIacter 
to life \\ ith hi detail d de crip-
tion of their th ught . feeling. 
and action'. I felt a. if harlolle 
\\ a som me \\ ho \\ ent to C . 
1 cnjo) t:d her triumph and, ulk d 
in ht.:r mi L:ries .• iuch to the eli -
may of my ho) friend. I} okt: 
about her trial and tribulati n a 
if he \\ere meone \\e knt::\\. 
Frankly. I wa. sad when thc book 
found it on lu ion. 
At fir t I \\a \\car f the 
length but found it 0 enjo able 
t read. I hurned through th 
pagL:s. The on I.... thing I ~ und 
regretful was the cnding. It \ a 
om \\ hat deflated ompared to 
the rc t of tht: bo k. Tht: la t t \\ 
chaptcr. ju t eroo't con i tent. 
After 600 page. it eem d likt: 
¥olfe 1 t hi "moj .,. 
Ibcit, I \\ ould . till rc om-
mend reading "~I m Charl 11 
Simmon :. It' a oap 01 era ou 
can "tuI1L:-in" t for a lon2 or a 
linle a' ) ou plea e. Thi an't b 
aid ah lit ) ollr realit drama 
hO\\ s like L-aguna Beach; he), 
) ou'J] tiJl ha\ 1< \\ ait a \\ hole 
e\ en cIa). to se \\ hat Ja. on and 
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Like it or not: T ee rs ea..-.--
Caroline P. Smith 
Editor-in-Chief 
recei\ed m 
ticket. I've been dri 'ing like a 
aint e rer ince. becau e. quite 
frankly. I thou!!ht if I got anoth r 
ticket, I'l1 ha e enough points on 
my licen e to ha e it re oked. 
To be completel, hone. t. J'm 
not ure exactly how man) point 
I do haye. but unle I ho\\ up 
for my court date on the 13th of 
thi month. I'll ha e four more. 
Let me et the tage for, ou: 
it' late Tue da. e\ ening and 1\ e 
been on campu ince a.m. I'd 
had a pretty rough da. and I ju t 
"anted to get home. I'm 
approaching the top ign at th 
book tore and Uni\ er. it) 
Boule\ ard and I can . ee that no 
other car are around. 0 I ju t 
cootch through the top ign. In 
m) eageme to get to m apart-
ment. J dri\ e a little fa t r than 
the peed limit. OK~ ma).b 20 
mile 0\ er the 35 mph limit. . 
Then. in m) rean iev. mirror. I 
ee the bright flashing light of a 
campu poli e ar. Hoping he wa 
ju t tr ing to get pa t m .' I 
Letters to the edito 
In re pon c to la t i ue' 
(Aug. 28 - ept. 10. 2006 " taff 
editorial: Premi r education 
promi_e goe unfulfilled." I ha e 
to point out that I wa_ initiall 
dL appointed to I arn that a feIlm 
ceu eni r \\ a not ati fied 
graduate unh er it) I not to train 
tud nt for a partIcular career, 
for thi i de ignated to \ cation-
al h 01 • rna ter program. 
intern hip (\ hi h ar offered in 
plent, at CCU) and on-th -job 
training. \\'hat it i to ha a 
In Vol. 43, I . 7, it wa printed that the word "Premier 
Education'" had been removed from the white ign at the entrance 
to CCu. The word appear here. under the marquee sign at the 
U.S. 501 entrance. 
with the level of education he/she 
ha received at CCU. 
I was disappointed, that is, 
until I learned that this student 
was holding the university at 
fault, expre ing uch entiments 
as he/she ha not been thoroughly 
trained by CCU in hi !her future 
career, and that hel he feel 
unprepared for that career. 
A a student who feels no such 
bitterness, allow me to retort: the 
cumulative purpo e of an under-
career is not omething you learn 
in a c1as room. it i something 
YOLl gain through experience. The 
purpo e of an undergraduate uni-
\ er ity i to prepare tudent for 
life as a whole. 
If you took the time young. 
lost soul, to interact with the CCU 
mis ion statement. you may ha e 
noticed that "[CCU] is dedicated 
to the pur uit of wi dom and 
goodne in an en ironment 
where intellectual under tanding 
lowed do\\ n a little to let him b). 
but 10 and behold he tayed right 
on m) tail until I pulled 0\ er to 
the ide of the road. 
Granted. I did run a top ign 
and peed quite a bit. 0 I 
de en ed to b pulled 0 er. But I 
trul had no id a that campu 
police had tate juri di tion. 
,eedle to a) I v. a utterl) 
hocked hen Officer Hendri k 
arne back to m) ar after taking 
my Iicen , regi tration and proof 
of in uran e. and pre ented m 
v.ith a State of outh Carorna 
Uniform Traffic Ti ket. 
I mu t gi e Offi er Hendric 
my thank, ho\\ er. In tead of 
gi ing m tv. 0 CItation for m} 
t\'.o \ 'olation ,h on1) ti k t d 
me for p eding and i ued m a 
ampu~ citation ~ r runnmg th 
i encourao d ... [CCLl ee to 
prO\ ide a rati n, I iev. of th 
v. orld and human 
e peri nce ... [and attempt t 
help tud nt rna e mtelligent 
and inform d d fr 
ma 
ou notice. man colI::: gradu-
ate ne er nt r th car er fi Id 
th. tudi d in 011 Q , but th ) 
are gen rall) prepar d for multi-
ple potential nario . The goal 
i not a one-dimen ional indi\id-
ual who i good at one job, but a 
multi-dimen ional haracter pr -
pared for u c reQardle of 
the ituation. A foundation i cre-
ated here and it our respon ibiIit , 
to build on that foundation. 1u t 
a an) thing el e in life, it i hat 
you make of it. 





I don't quite under tand how in 
our ociety toda a child an vi it 
his/her local boo tore. go to the 
top ign. I am eI) 1!fateful to 
him for thi ; m. peedin tic et 
alone i I 0 and f ur pint . 
Had he tic 'eled me for both 10-
lat10n I would ha e had to pa) 
3 7 nd had a hoppm elgh 
point add d to m Ii n . Th 
itation only reqUIre m 
3- . 
th y get old r th are 
a i!!ned a job that the III eep 
until the) are "r tired fr m th 
ommunit .. " A young hild 
wouldn't under tand th themati 




fir t fe\\ page b au th ir par-
ent die in a huge fire. The tenn 
'orphan would definitely a 
ne\\ word in a ix-year old child' 
o abuJary. 
The Baudelaire orphan then 
go through a erie of mean 
e 'ent ith their variou 
ee ings a 
5 p.m. 
inte 
Studen Ce e 
room 20 
~1" ~~~~fcaturcs 
Sept. 11 - 24. 2""6 
Foreign program hosts Study Abroad Fair 
Students find out how they can take courses while overseas 
Elizabeth Freudiger 
St{~ff Writer 
The Office of International 
Program and Service (OlPS) 
held an international studie fair 
from 10 a.m. 2 p.m .. 
Wedne day. Sept. 6 on the Prince 
Lawn. The event opened the door 
of opportunity for student who 
are curiou about traveling and 
e. periencing other culture . 
Many student. ,topped by to 
bro\\. se \\ hile mu 'ic from differ-
ent cultures played in the back-
ground. While the OIPS had a 
table prO\ iding orne of the, ame 
information at the multicultural 
fe tival last pring. thi wa the 
first time they held a fair for tu-
dent. unaffiliated with any other 
school event. 
A variety of colorful booklets 
and brochure, were. et up at dif-
ferent tables along with repre en-
tati e fro m different 
national and internation-
al tudy abroad pro-
gram . 
Among tho e organi-
zation pre ent was the 
American In titute for 
Foreign tUdy (AIFS) 
and the International 
Study Abroad (lSA). 
Both of the e group 
specialize in helping 
, tudent.· pick a program 
they're interested in and 
provide them with the 
information they need to 
get the ball rolling on 
applying. a well as 
an '\vering common 
question and concern . 
There were al 0 tables set up 
repre 'enting Au tralia. New 
Zealand. Japan and various coun-
tries in Europe. The SIT Study 
Abroad Scholarships & Financial 
Aid had a table \\. ith helpful info 
for tho e in need of financial 
as i tance. So if you're thinking 
about igning up. don't let a lack 
of money teer you away from an 
excellent opportunity. because 
there i all kind of financial aid 
available. 
Studying abroad i a 
unique and exciting 
\\ay to eam credit. and 
in orne program tu-
dent can even get a 
dual-degree. In addi-
tion. it is , omething that 
looks good on a 
re ume. and dt:pending 
on the program cho. en. 
,tudent can learn to 
speak a differt:nt lan-
guage which count a 
a job kill. 
'The international 
:tudy program iL bene-
ficial for student. 
because not only does it 
help tudents learn 
about other culture . it al 0 help 
them [become] more aware of 
themselve:' ays CCU ·tudent 
Seraphim Beck. 
Some program may ha e spe-
cial requirements but not many. If 
you're thinking about signing up 
for a program a fe\\ erne ters 
from now. you hould tart get-
ting thing together. 
"It' never too early to plan." 
ay the director of International 
Program and ervice. Geoffrey 
1. Par on" 
If you mi ,ed t he fair. don't 
worry becau, e applying i ea y. 
All you have to do i call the 
Office of International tudie at 
(843) 349-2094 and make an 
appointment. The office i locat-
ed in a white mobile home n 
campu in bet\\.een the g) m and 
the back of the Eldred E. Prince 
building. Don't mi out on a 
great chance to explore the world. 
International . tudent \ i ited CCU 
for two week in Augu. t and 
eptcmbcr through the Office of 
Intcrnational Program. and cn Ice . 
Photo h) A ~hl('y 7idillllo 
Black and Gold pageant returns for fifth year 
Claire Aranlbula 
t({ft Writer 
On Tue. day. ept.). th Nu 
Phi chapter of the Ipha Phi 








) oung ladl \ \\ h 
slri\ t;: to chola ti-
all) 
throughout 
wa. "The Reign of 
a Golden Legacy." 
This) ear's con-
testants includcd 
four young ladies. 
all looking to take 
the crown from last year's winner. 
Tyeisha Oa\ is. 
Taryn A. Bell. 20. i a senior 
psychology major from 
Baltimore. M.D. Contestant num-
ber t\\o. Latoya Eaddy. 20. is a 
junior Health Promotions major 
from Latta. S.C. enior and 
Ps) cholng) major. Andrea 
Ferdinand. 1 <J. of McCormick. 
.c. \\ as conte tant numher thrc . 
And la 1 but not least. 
Brittne) Johnson. 20. 
i an Earl) 
Childhood .... dllcati n 
1.jor from 
Each contI.'. tant 
participated in fi\ e 
e citmg pha ~ of 
comp tition: the 
Jntrodll lion of 
Contestants. the 
highl) -anticipated 
S \\ i 111 S 1I i t 
C( mpetition. - the 
Performing Arts 
plla e. the E\ cning 
Gown walk and 
finally the 
Intellectual Expression of each 
indi\ idual. 
The hand "Exci ll , i\c" kept the 
audience entertained in between 









put on quite a 




p I a", i n g 
11111 IC and 








h i ned 
brighter than 
thcir sparkling gow n ' . Ho\\. ever. 
despite how well each contestant 
performed or how beautiful she 
looked. there could only be one 
winner. 
The award for ~.1is 
Congeniality was given to Taryn 
A. Bell. econd runner-up went 
to the Jady dre 'cd in pink. 1s. 
Brittney John on. Andrea 
Ferdinand was named fir t run-
ner-up. And the winner for the 
year 2006. ladies and gentleman. 
your nl:\\ Mi ', Bl. ck and Gold, 
Latoya Eadd) ! 
"add) \\ ill go on to repr nt 
Coa~ tal arolin. T ni \ er it) in 
th fratemit) 's tate pag ant, and 
th n \\ ill hopcfull ad\ an t: fur-
thl:r. Good luck. Lat ) a! To all of . 
thc 'ont . tanL \ h comp t d in 
th Mis Black and Gold 
Scholar- hip Page. nt, congratula-
tion ! 
ar left: Pag ant \ inner at) a 
Eadd model: during th Bla k 
and Gold PaQeant' , \\ im uit 
(10m petition. 
Left: All four of th lad c mpcli-
tor. of the B la k and Gold 
Pacrcant po, e dre d in tra lition-
al garb. 
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Campus Edge not 
Lauren Merritt 
Staff Writer 
What i the buzz about Campu 
Edge? There i a new complex in 
town. and it ha been grabbing 
everyone" attention e\ er since 
construction began la t Februar:. 
But is it really all it' cracked up 
to be? 
Campu Edge i new to the 
Coawtal Carolina Uni\ ersily com-
munity thi erne ter. and \\ ith 
more than 2.000 new tudent 
entering CCU, it could not ha e 
come at a better time. 
Located on S.C. 544 directl. in 
front of Unh er ity Place. 
Campu Edge offer all the 
amenitie of off-campu Ii\ ing. 
with a fe \' luxurious extra such 
as a recreation center. tanning 
beds. high-definition televi ions 
and a pool lounge area. 
De pite the e ne\\ amenitie . 
tudent' feeling are mixed. 
Although they report that an of1'-
campu living is better than deal-
ing with resident a si tant 
(R.A.) and checkpoints. many 
had, e eral problem \\ hile mo\-
ing into their nev. place. 
Je. ica. a ophomore at CCD. 
mo\ ed in after Ii\ ing on ampu 
at Uni,er ity Place her fre hman 
year. 
"I ha e had orne major prob-
lem at fir t. like tr uble \\ ith m.' 
hot v. ater running. and !!etting the 
T.V to \ ork correctly, but . ou 
can't beat the location. It' ju t a 
fe\\ minutes from campu and 
adjacent to [Uni er it) PlaceJ. ,0 
m. commute i ea and I' em t 
o many ne \ people at Coa tal 
after mO\ ing here:' 
Other ' experien ha not 
been 0 plea 'ant. CCU tudent 
Alana Carpenter a. he v. a Ih-
ing in a" onstruction zone" hen 
,he mo ed into her Campu Edge 
apartment. 
"Campu Edge i ridiculou .. 
I've been v. ithout hot water. ele -
tricit.' and moved into the dirtie t 
apartment.·· 
lot e\ ef) one ha had a hard 
time at Campu Edge. hov. e\ er. 
Ja on. a junior at CCU. like hi 
at s 
new pIa e. 
"J\e Ii ed 
ju t about 
e er) \ here 
around here 
from campu to 
Campu Pointe 
and Carolina 
Fore t. and I 
like thi plac 
the be t 0 far. 





So 0\ erall. ho do "the crit- Campu Edge 1 I cated on 
Um\er It) Place. 
ic ., rate Campu Edge? Our 
gi\e it a 6 .. 
Ja. on add, "the ommunity 
and people are alread amazing, 
and after the wor' out a fe 
kinks. it'll be ~reat." 
Jackson Center to host se • 1 a 
N~al Causey 
Staff Writer 
On Thur day. Sept. 14 at 4:30 
p.m.. Coa tal Carolina 
University' Tea & Ethic erie 
will host a pre entation entitled 
"1 'Dorn' What Come aturally' 
Ethical?" The di cu ion will b 
held in room 137 of the Thoma 
W. and Robin W. Edwards 
College of Hurnanitie and Fine 
Arts. 
Tbi di cus ion wil1 be led by 
Robert Bas. CCU a i tant pro-
fe sor of philo ophy, and Nil 
Rauhut. a ociate profe or of 
philo ophy and chair of CCU' 
philo ophy department. 
Thi e 'ent i free and open to 
the public. Tea will be en ed free 
of charge. 
A repeat of thi pre entation 
will be held on Thur day. ept. 2 
at 6:00 p.m, at the Fir t 
Pre. byterian Church fellov. hip 
hall in Myrtle Beach. 
Thi e 'ent \ ill di cu i ue 
uch as v. hether Jh ing in harmo-
ny with nature \\ ill lead to a hap-
pier life. the fea ibility of thi 
philo oph)' \\ orking in toda .. ' 
world. and whether the idea of 
living in agreement \\ ith nature 
ha 10 t it appeal. 
Ba hold a bachelor' degree 
from Wofford College. and a 
rna ter' degree and a doctorate in 
philo ophy from Bo\\ ling Green 
State Universit). Rauhut tudied 
philo ophy and hi tory at the 
Univer it of Regen burg in 
Germany. He bold a rna ter' 
degree in philo opb' from the 
Univer it of Colorado at 
Boulder and a doctorate in philo -
ophy from he Univer ity of 
Wa hington in eattle. 
The ne t Tea T Ethi e ent i 
"LO\ ing .\'hat We Eat: A Ca e for 
( 'ot) Eatin~ 1eaC and \\ ill be 
led b CCU a j tant pro~ or of 
philosoph
J
• Renee mith. Thi 
di cu . ion will be held on 
Thur da.', Octob r 24 a1 6: 
p.m. at The Li\ ing Room. a of-
feehou e in 1yrtle Beach. 
Th final Tea & Ethic e,ent 
for the fall 20 6 erne ter i enti-
tled "Cut Down the Pine Fore t 
and Build a 1all-What' the 
Problem .. and will be held on 
Thur da, 0\ ember 9 at 4:30 
p.m. Thi pre entation will take 
place in room 244 of the Thoma 
W. and Robin \V. Ed\\ard 
College f Humanitie and "'ine 
Art . 
Thi di cu ion v.il1 be led h.' 
Cbri Pode chi, CCU a i tant 
profe or of 0 iology. and Yoa\ 
Wach man. CCU a i tant pro-
fe or of economic . A repeat of 
a ama\\ 
Education Center. 
The Tea T Ethi 
i pon ored b) 
Ja k on Famil Cent r for 
Ethic and alu . Th 
Jac • ~on Center 
promote the im rtan 
p ronal and profe ional 
inte~rit..' in th college and 
the v. id r ommunity. Th 
cent r pledg to hold 
forum. di u ing ethi al lb===~~~;;=======n 
i ue that affect cienc, bu 1-
ne education. the art . and the 
humanitie . Th Ja on C nt r 
al 0 a\\ ard cholar hip to tu-
d nt and pon or i iting hol-
ar. 
Claudia, 1 Col1ough i dir -
tor of the Jac on C nter and can 




mformatLOIl 11 Ile 
Ja 011 eholar ontact th 
Jac 011 em r or -mall J 
olleenter a: co tal.edu 
CD review: Gym Class Heroes define indie hip-ho 
Chuck Plunkett 
Entertainment Writer 
In their sophomore release, 
this foursome out of Geneva, 
N.Y. proves that there is such a 
thing as indie hip-hop. On July 
24, 2006, Gym Class Heroes 
released the album "As Cruel as 
School Children," a 14-track 
album under Decaydance and 
Fueled by Ramen records. 
It is easy to tell the band spent 
more time in the studio with this 
album than with their previous 
release, "The Paper Cut 
Chronicles." The CD is not as 
raw and depressing as their fIrst 
release but rather is packed full 
with great lyrics, put on top of 
tracks that anyone can dance to. 
these new elements are featured 
on the album's flIst single, "New 
Friend Request," a clever and 
refreshing look at one of the most 
popular sites out there, 
Myspace.com. A remix of this 
track is also found on the sound-
The album is co-produced by 
Patrick Stump of punk rock 
group FallOut Boy, and he is 
also featured on the chorus of the 
track "4th Period: Clothes Off!" 
The song is strictly a party song 
with a good beat to it. 
Also featured 
on the album is 
the lead singer of 
The Academy 




mates with Gym 
Class Heroes, 
and William is 
featured on the 
track "7th period: 
7 weeks." The 
track is an ode to 
There is also a three-part track 
spread out on the album titled, 
"Sloppy Love Jingle, Parts One, 
Two and Three." The tracks are a 
poetic acapella account of the 
lead singer Travis' encounter 
with a beautiful girl at a bar. 
"As Cruel As School 
Children" is an album that any-
one can put on in their car, at 
home or at a party and just let the 
whole thing play. Fans of The 
Roots, Fall Out Boy, The 
Academy is ... and Talib Kweli 
should listen to Gym Class 





classheroes.com. It also seems as if they had 
more fun recording this album. 
The lyrics can be comical at 
times, all the while remaining 
relevant and meaningful. All of 
'--________ --"'----'-_----"----=:....----=.;~.....::...:::'__'_____.J the tough road 
'" 




















track for the new movie, "Snakes 
On a Plane." 
~ 
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that smaller bands travel while 
out on tour. 
Across: 
4. Oblige 
5. Restaurant dinner listing 
6. Italian herb 
- . Ii 7. Scratch 
9. African antelope .•.• , ,. 10. Cast metal 
-' ""= 
.i.. :-. 
12. Hearing part 
14. Cut grass 
16. Single 
- F ~ 19. Sport group - - 20. Tawdry - 22. Ran away 
~ .. 23. Scandinavian 
It ""', .. 
IU r--
24. Tooth 
26. Blue - pencil 
-' f- 29. Domain ,- ~ 30. Day O'Connor 
I~ 
~ 32. Sonny 
33. Suggest 
~t r 35. Grab 
~ 36. O. T. Prophet 
!~ ... 
38. Letter part 
40. Roman dozen 
r= 42. Belied 
- 44. Zeal 
~ 
46. Lettuce and toppings 
47. Adolescent 




57 . __ Rummy (card 
game) 
59. Isolated 
60. Gla s kitchenware 
61. Co ecant's opposite 
63. Capital of Saudi Arabia 
64. Moray 
Down: 





11. Asian country 
13. Fleece 
15. Jetty 
17. Looking at 
18. Come close to 





28. Religious person 
31. Carsickness symptom 
33. Kimono sash 
34. Basic 
35. Element 
36. Fal e god graven image 
37. Shrt edge 







51. Navy color 
52. Santa' helper 
53. Encounter 
54. Thai 
55. Affirmati e 
58. Fence opening 
60. Crony 
62. North by we t 




















Fictio " • 
Roman Sturgis 
for The Chanticleer 
This section is solely dedicated to publishing the fictional material of Coastal Carolina University student. . Different sto-
ries will be featured in each issue and will cover a wide span of genres. backgrounds and subjects. All student are 
encouraged to submit their work to chanticleer@coastal.edu. Submissions must be 1,000 words or les and must befi -
tion. Pieces may have to be edited for style and length. No anonymous submissions will be accepted. 
I killed a man in Rome. He was 
North African, I think. Black-faced 
like volcanic glass. He grabbed my 
arm and said, "Mon-ee, mon-ee!" 
I was on the path that follows the 
Northern side of the Tiber. I was 
going to take a right at the next 
bridge to cross into Testraverde for 
dinner. If I'd left my hotel one 
minute earlier, I'd be in Testraverde, 
not a murderer. He grabbed my arm 
and I pushed him to the edge of the 
path without thinking. I pushed him 
to the short wall above the river. 
He went over easily and I heard 
him scream for a moment. There 
was no sound of a splash. I looked 
over the edge and saw him on a 
cement path that followed the river 
at least to the next bridge. His legs 
were on either ide of hi ears; 
stopped in the middle of a somer-
sault. His arms stretched out, finger 
on both hands splayed. He looked 
like a clown. I almost laughed. He 
did not look like a dead man. 
A moment later I felt it. The ick-
ening drop of internal temperature. 
The awakening from a dream that 
never happened. I walked to the 
bridge and crossed into Testra ·erde. 
The lady at the hotel desk said 
that the trattorias in Testra erde 
were the be t in Italy. I had gotten 
u ed to hearing thing of this nature, 
but I had al 0 grown accustomed to 
belie ing them. It did not hurt to 
believe. Until one found a better 
trattoria, why not? 
I watked on the slick cobblestone 
and was mindful of my tep . It had 
rained off and on all wee and two 
day ago I had seen a woman in a 
red dre s slip in her high heel . She 
had dropped her bags and a man had 
bent down to help her. She rubbed 
her hands together and poke in 
Italian. Her face was very red. She 
rubbed her hand together as if the 
were dirty, but I aw a little blood. 
She had craped them on the edge of 
the curb where she lipped. I wanted 
to tell her that he hould wash them 
well with soap and a di infectant 
becau e I had done the same once 
when I was a child and hadn't 
thought it to be a eriou matter. The 
next morning my palm were bright 
pink. and the next da .. red, as each 
tin crape filled with infection. I 
Art exhibit explores phot g 
Neal Causey 
Staff Writer 
Coastal Carolina Univer ity's 
Rebecca Randall Bryan Art 
Gallery will exhibit a traveling 
museum piece celebrating the 
photography of Walter Evans and 
the life and work of Ernest 
Hemingway. "Ernest Hemingway 
and Walker Evans: Three Weeks in 
Cuba," will be exhibited from 
Tuesday, Sept. 12 through Friday, 
Nov. 3. 
This exhibit is free and open to 
the public. A public reception will 
be held on Wednesday, Sept. 13 at 
5:00 p.m. 
In spring 1933, Evan and 
Hemingway were both living and 
working in Havana, Cuba. Evan 
was taking photographs of Cuban 
dictator Gerardo Machado while 
Hemingway was working on what 
would become hi novel "To Have 
and to Have ot.·' 
Evan's photography did even 
more than document the e eryday 
live of the Cuban people. Hi 
photography al 0 howed the 
growing political unrest in this 
i land nation. 
In order to protect hi prized 
photograph from 
secret police. Evan gave 
Hemingway everaI of hi print 
to protect. Evan eventually left 
Cuba. ne er ha ing a ked for hi 
picture back. Their two path 
ne er cros ed again. Evan ' went 
on to become famous for hi d -
umentation of the American Great 
Depre ion and Hemingway to be 
v. ide1y con idered a one of 
merica' fine t writer . 
From 1939 to 1961 the picture 
were stowed awL.' along with 
orne of Hemingv.·a) ' other po -
e ion in the back of Sloppy 
Joe' , a famou bar in Havana. 
After hi death, Hemingv. ay' wife 
donated orne of the item " to 
librarie and mu eUJn~ . and ga\e 
. orne to their friend Tob) and 
Betty Bruce. Then in .2 02 the 
Bru e' son identified over 40 
Evan photograph in their c II -
tion. 
In .2004, the e We t 1u eum 
of Art and Hi lory held an exhibi-
tion of the e photograph . Thi 
exhibit al 0 featured orne of 
Hemingwa ' per onal item uch 
as letters a leather fla ' and a 
printer' mockup of "Death in the 
Afternoon." 
The Rebecca Ra~dall Bryan 
Gallery i located in the Thomas 
W. and Robin V·i. Edward College 
of Humanities and Fine Art . The 
gallery i open Monda througb 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For 
further information, contact 
Cynthia Farnell at ( 43) 349-3466 
or i it w .coa ta1.edulbryanart-
gallery. 
was ery little. ay our or fiv . 
mother too . me to the ho pital 
on the econd day and I very 
luc y. I had contracted a ery b d 
bI d di ea e. Had e aited much 
longer, the doctor aid the uld 
ha e had to amputate th hand a 
the wri t . 
I did not lcnov. ho to ommuni-
cate thi to the woman Ul I a 
ure that he would not ha e the 
arne problem I did. till it h d 
worried me that entire da . I 
had omething el e to orry a ut 
while I 100 -ed for a trattoria with a 
me pu h th man. did n t i 
an one had een me 100 ' 0 er the 
edge, either. An ambulance iren 
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A dining experience: Outback 
Steakhouse a new addition to 
Tanger Outlet Mall 
Jeremy Anderson 
Sl({f{ Writer 
Recently, a new Outback 
teakhouse opened right down the street 
on U.S. 501 in the Tanger Outlet Center. 
Thi pa t week. I went to te t out the din-
ing experience thi new restaurant has to 
offer. I at 0 brought e\ en of my friend 
along to help me accurately de cribe the 
restaurant's feature . 
A rainy a thi day wa . I "a urpri ed 
to ee Outback till packed with 0 many 
people. However. the wait for a table wa' 
not bad at all. 
Besides the great food. I believe their 
en'ice is their trongest qUality. There was 
not one moment that we weren't taken care 
of. with constant drink refills and plenty of 
attention to whatever else we needed. 
vorful. My other friends ordered either 
teak or pasta, both of which looked very 
delicious. 
However. this Outback Steakhou e i on 
the cusp of fine dining with almost every 
item on the teak menu exceeding 20. 
Although, a mart customer could weet 
talk his or her" aiter or waitress into let-
ting them order a steak off the children's 
menu. which is about the same ize. but 
half the price! 
Overall. I highly recommend that 
e\ eryone check out the new Outback 
Steakhou e for deliciou food. fanta tic 
ervice and a great dining experience. 
The atmo phere of thi re taurant i 
very appropriate for the Au tralian theme. 
There are variou tribal painting . didgeri-
doo (native mu ical instruments) and 
other Aboriginal artifact. displayed in a 
dark, warm and comfortable etting. The 
bar i et in the middle of the restaurant, 
Photo by Pall! Ro/Jill.\()11 
and it gives off a friendly hangout kind of The new Outback Steakhouse IS located on 
feeling. . U.S. 501 in the Tanger Outlet Mall Center. 
I ordered the lamb chops as my entree. 
This di h wa very tender, hearty and fJa-
Studio at Myrtle Beach Resort, $ 500/ monthly 
through April. Please call (704) 655-0904. Must 
be at least 20 years old. 
Be heard: What do you 
think of all the recent conflicts 
going on with College Park? 
"They should have kept the bridge. Students 
now have to walk through the woods. 1 think 
the path is ea ier for freshmen to get caught 
. coming back from a late night in College 
Park." - Steven "'Bah a" Courtney, recreation 
and sports managenlent. sophomore 
"I think the bridge 
was more conv n-
ient and acce. ible 
to studenu ." -
Kevin Wiley, Jr. 
political 
'laking down the 
bridge was just a 
quick solution to a 
major problem that 
faced the universi-
ty. ' - Antonio 
Pee, business man-
agement, senior 
"1 don't thi nk the path 
is any better than the 
bridge. It doesn't 
make sense to take 
down a bridge but 
clear a man piece of 
land to make a 
path. ~- Ashley 
Griffin, elementary L~~~~w 
education, sophomore 
"I think y taking down 
the bridge and Inaking a 
path cut down a lot of 
complaints from non-
Coastal residents in 
College Park. Ba ically. 
the university redirected 
traffic:' - Shannon 
Curtin, finance, senior 
""It wa dumb to take down the bridge if the 
university was just going to make a cleared 
path. AI. 0 when it rain tudents are going 
to get na ty because the path isn't paved. ' -
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Job Talk: Career service a 
Mollie Fout 
For The Cha11ficleer 
What doe the job market hold 
for the cIa of 2007? 
This i the rep0l1 from the 
ational'A ociation of College 
and Employer. (ACE), 
Bethlehem, Pa. 
In general. the job market for 
the college clas of 2007 looks 
good. 
"Employer ha\ e told u that 
they are very po itive about their 
hiring plan for thi year' gradu-
ate, and they report that the. Ire 
eeing more competition for the 
be t new graduate ," a) Andrea 
Koncz, employment information 
manager for the alional 
A ociation of College and 
Employer, \ hich track job mar-
ket trend for new grad . 
"We're eeing a greater range 
of opportunitie opening up for 
ne\\' college graduate_," Koncz 
ay . "And. emplo) er in aU , ec-
tor are projecting an increa~e in 
hiring. fore than 20 percent of 
emplo) r. told u. that they ha\ e 
rai. ed or plan to rai e their taft-
ing 'alarie to entice potential 
employee ." 
In pite of the po 'iti\ e outlook. 
Kon z caution again t itting 
back and waiting for a job. 
"Student· need to be pr.oacti e 
in the job earch: they can ,tart b) 
going to their campu. career cen-
ter for guidance and re ource .. 
"Employer are looking for 
candidate \\ ho have the rioght 
mix of ,kills and experien e for 
the job: in a good job market, that 
can be tougher to find.' ' 
The CCU Career Ser ict:. 
Center recommend. four action 
tudent can take to increa e their 
chance of getting a job offer: 
1. U. e the re ource a\ ailahle at 
the Coa tal Carolina Uni r it) 
Career en ice. Center: You'll 
find a \ ariel of career and j b 
earch related re ource alread) 
ollected for) ou, and ) ou'll ha\ e 
acce, to expert ad\ i e or guid-
an e. Among the . en ice ) our 
career center prO\ ide are: 
- Updated technolog. on 
the Career en ice Center Web 
ite \\ \\ w. oastal.edu/car er 
including ion terTRAK, 
CareerBuilderCampu and 
online re ume ntmg oft\\ are -
Optimal Re ume! 
Career f\ ice 
Coordinator f r e\ ef) major and 
'E\V Career Peer Educator for 
indi\ idual a :i tance for tudent 
in all major ! 
- E panded offi e hour 
and er ice. on the ea t campu : 
i. it the Coa tal ien e Center, 
Room 166 for care r coun~ lim! 
and in nnation about ser ice . 
2. Re earch empio. eL and their 
opp l1unitie . Thi rna. b the 
ite: 
CO 'ER and 
th man ite a ail able und r th 
Job Link menu It m, 
et\\ork: You'll gain an edge 
b. building a net\\ork that can 
h Ip .ou learn a ut organiza-
tion and th ir pportunitie. 
Y ur n twor' c nlact rna. h I 
on ~ ur 
4. Get rele ant \\ ork exp ri n e. 
EmpIo) r pIa e a lot 0 empha-
i n r Ie\ ant ork p lien 
gain d throu,::h full r part-tim 
emp]o) ment. or olum er \\ r 
b cau it ho that ou an 
flouri h in a \\ r en Ir nm nt. 
Editor' not: Job Tal 1 a 01-
Ulll11 }-1 rilten b, an 11 ph 
th (uden! are r 
Center. IT ,11 p/'Ol ,de 
alm o nior t 
raduatioll 
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Students will be "Hot 'N' Throbbing" starting Sept. 14 
Ashley Taliana 
Section Editor 
Around 20 Coa tal Carolina 
Uni\ er ity tudent will be put-
ting on a production of Pulitzer 
prize-winner Paula Vogel' play. 
"Hot 'N' Throbbing:' It will be 
produced. directed and de igned 
wliolly by CCU student. 
Vogel. who ha previously 
tackled touchy is ues like 
pedophilia. prostitution and AID 
in her play . lend this ensemble 
of CCU , tudent . with ri que sub-
ject matter that will surely "Ollt-
sex" the like of Rodger and 
Hammer tein. 
"Hot' T. Throbbing" chroni-
cle the dy functional family 
unit. headed by the mother 
harIene, \\ ho write erotic 
ere nplay to upport her xual-
I)-tr ubi d teenage on, Calvin 
and daughter. Le lie Ann. A ide 
from tackling all of thl, he i 
al 0 warding off her e tranged, 
alcoholic hu band, Clyde. 
Throughout the pIa . t\ 0 charac-
ter at the edge of the tage act a 
a choru commenting on the 
acti n and quoting Joyce, 
ab km and other \\ riter . 
Ca t member include"France 
Farrar a Char1en Matt Jam a 
CI de. arah Jacob a I e lie 
nn, TJ Pa a Cal in, Br) an 
Robin n a "Th ice' and 
Bethan) Trotter il. "Th VOice 
() er." 
"Hot' 'Throbbing" will be 
directed by Jeff Rincione. It i hi 
fir t time directing a play and 
hopefully not hi. la t. Rincione 
cho. e the play and i in charge of 
coordinating the whole produc-
tion. The play is an independent 
project which Rincione. a dra-
mati al1 junior. decided to put 
into action at the end of the pring 
2006 erne t r. Whi Ie he con. id-
er directing difficult. he wouldn't 
want it any other way. 
"Everything I see around me is a 
scene; there's constant back-
ground mu ic playing in my 
College Park, frompageS 
CCU i about filled to the brim 
with parking. you could not take 
the 2,000 plu students who live 
in the College Park area and ask 
them to drive to campu . It would 
be pandemonium! 
Dr. Weldon informed me that 
they were about to put a light on 
the path to do away with the bad 
eggs who are spoiling it for 
everyone. He asked me if I agreed 
'th it, and I do whole-heartedly. 
If there were a light then the j!lve-
nile who make the police come 
out to the neighborhood every 
weekend might not do as many of 
the immature acts and I would not 
have to ee the "paddy-wagons" 
every time I leave my house. 
I have spoken to the chief of 
police on more than one occa ion 
and I am told the same thing 
every time. The police only arrest 
those with an open container in 
Acting in a tudent-dri n pro-
duction i no lice of cak either. 
Bryan Robin on. who de cribc 
his character "The Voice" as 
Charlene' conscious. ays that 
acting in a student production ha 
its up and down. 
the middle of the treets, the 
"loud and proud" who have had a 
little too much to drink and can-
not control what comes out of 
their mouths either by choice or 
their own inability, and mainly 
the disre pectfui. I am not con-
doning underage drinking, I just 
want the kid who do make that 
choice, not to make a life-altering 
choice, i.e. getting kicked out of 
school, obtain an arrest record, or 
"While we've had about only 
three and a half weeks to prepare 
and rehearse, [the informality] 
lead to a lot more di cus ion 
between the tudent a far a 
in piration," aid Robin on at a 
recent rehearsal. 
The play, which i part of 
CCU' Second Stage Scrie .. will 
open Thur. day. Sept 14 at the 
Edwards Black Box Theater at 
7:30 p.m. From Thllr day until 
Saturday. performance \ ill be 
held at 7:30 p.m. and the Sunday 
performance will be at 3 p.m. All 
howing are free and open to the 
public. Parental di cretion i 
even die from poor deci ion mak-
ing. 
Dr. Willett, Dr. Weldon and I 
all agreed on one main principle: 
"mutual respect." 
I asked Dr. Willett if there was 
one thing that she wanted to get 
acro to the student body, and 
she simply said "mutual re pect." 
"That respect should come from 
all three sides, the freshmen who 
apparently do not know any bet-
advi ed. For information about 
"Hot ' i' Throbbing," call the 
Wheeh right box office at (843) 
349-2502. 
Left: Student actor Bryan Robin on. 
plays the role of ''The Voice" and 
actre. Bethany Trotter play "The 
Voice Over" in the upcoming produc-
tion of "Hot 'N'Throhbing." 
Below: iatt lame pIa). Clyde and 
Frances Farrar pIa s th role of 
Charlene, the mother of two teenage 
children and the wi~ of a drunk in 
CCU's p rfonnan c of "Hot' , 
Throhbll1g . ., 
ter yet. the College Park re idents 
who are student , and the familie 
and faculty who live in the neigh-
borho d. If there can be a mutu-
al re pect of property and privacy 
then the students will stop being 
arrested and the univer ity can 
top getting complaint . 
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Hyperus organizationus: Ready for this semester? 
Ashley Taliana 
Section Editor 
A senior provides 
tips on how 
students can be 
organized over 
the semester 
Getting organized for college 
i n't just about colorful divider 
and having a planner: it' a way of 
life. While tho e two things may 
help. they're minor acces ories to 
the fact. 
A key tep to getting started is 
having a plan. Being organized is 
a major step toward succes and 
fewer leepless night . 
While Coastal Carolina 
Univer ity is more then three 
weeks into the semester, it is 
never too late to have a plan. Get 
a grip on cIa ses while the semes-
ter i still young. A handheld 
planner is an excellent way to 
corral activities, deadlines and 
meeting . A smaller planner that 
• • lctlon, page 13 
tartled me. It drove pa t. going 
in the direction I had come, but 
not five minute had pas ed since 
the event. Thi wa far too quick 
for an ambulance re ponse. 
Unless there was a hospital near-
by. Unle s someone had found 
the body. 
I rea oned again, I'm only 
going this way once and if I am 
arre ted for murder and taken to 
jail, even if I am executed, it will 
happen when it happen alld there 
i nothing I can do about it now. 
o I might as well find a suitable 
trattoria and eat orne dinner. 
I did find a trattoria and I ate a 
large plate of pe to spaghetti, a 
cheese pizza, and a mi ta alad. I 
drank one bottle of wine and two 
small bottles of water (with gas). 
I ate bread with cheese and oil 
and olive. At the end, I drank an 
espresso with a shot of grappa 
tha melled like roses. I paid my 
~;;;;;lIik;;;.~r-.======I-~~~~~~l ba is. Breaking down large 
... ta k into maller one will 
make them seem less over-
whelming. The following tip 
addre completing assign- . 
ment: 
- Set clear prioritie . 
- Make reali tic timeline for 
the task at hand. 
- Be aware of a signment and 
exams in the future. not just 
the coming week. 
- Remain calm and faithful in 
your elf. 
Photo hy Palll Ro/Jill.w/l 
Daily planner. Po. t-It notes and pen holders are all small way that make a big 
difference when it come to getting organized. 
- Ha e a quiet place that's 
always ready for tudying. If 
you can't find it at home, go to 
the library. 
- DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE 
i ea y to have on you at all time , 
whenever a meeting or appoint-
ment mu t be scheduled at a 
moment's notice, will be mo t 
convenient. This will prevent 
"double-booking" and confu ion 
about deadline . A soon a a pro-
fes or says omething i due, jot 
it down. 
"When a professor give an 
aSSIgnment repeat it back to him 
or her. Make sure you under tand 
what they are expecting," advi ed 
bill and waddled pa t the smiling 
waiter, burping, "ciao" as I left. I 
had left him a large tip for 
Italians: two euros. If I wa to be 
arrested, which I fully expected to 
be, just as soon as I left the 
restaurant, I wanted to go having 
tipped my waiter well, so that if 
someone a ks him, he might ay, 
"he wa a nice American who 
ordered in Italian and left me a 
nice tip." 
I did not encounter any police 
a I walked back the way I bad 
come. When I pa sed the place 
where I pu hed the man over the 
edge I aw that he wa still there 
in the arne funny position. Thi 
time I did laugh and suddenly 
wished for a cigarette. I cros cd 
the street and bought a package of 
Marlboro Golds at a tobacco 
shop. 
When I came out of the tobac-
co shop it had begun to drizzle. I 
Darla Domke-Oamonte, associate 
professor of management, mar-
keting and law. 
Planners are part of the larger 
machine known a time manage-
ment. An exten ion of the 
portable planner i a wall planner. 
Putting a wall planner where 
deadlines and activities are visi-
ble at all times is a constant 
reminder of what is part of this 
week's balancing act. 
Set doable ta ks on a daily 
cur ed around my cigarette. 
turned up my collar and began 
walking to the hotel. 
In the morning, I decided to 
leave Rome a day early and 
packed my bag. I checked out of 
the hotel and aid to the woman at 
the de k that I really enjoyed my 
tay and would be back again. 
She smiled. She wa quite pretty. 
Her name was Sylvia. 
At the train station I watched 
two Caribinari in spotless uni-
form drink their e pres os and 
grappa at a cafe, Uzi lung over 
their shoulder . I felt foolish for 
ever thinking that I would go to 
jail for killing a man but on the 
train to Brussel I heard a woman 
talking in French to a man read-
ing a newspaper. She asked him, 
"Did you hear of the woman who 
died of blood poi oning ye ter-
day? She slipped on the cobble-
stones and scraped her hands. ,. 
LASTMI UTE! 
Students tend to undere timate 
the power of elf-care. Many run 
them elve down by not getting 
enough leep and not eating the 
proper food . While a tudent' 
academic life is important, their 
per onal well-being is vital. 
Physical activity and eating 
right are essential in a balanced 
lifestyle. Dr. Domke-Damonte 
also tre sed the power of reward. 
From her own experiences as a 
tudent he found it wa be t to 
Roman Sturgis is a new student 
at Coastal Carolina University. 
Read his blog at 
romal1sturgis. blogspot. com, 
or e-mail him at: 
arn,'romu/us@gmail.com. 
accompli h thing in four to fi e 
day et and then reward her elf. 
"You can very ea ily burn out 
without a reward. Time need to 
be made to relax. otherwise you 
will resent the choolwork." aid 
Domke-Damonte. 
On the other end of the pec-
trum. do not 0 erindulge. Too 
much relaxation and . partying 
make it harder to ink back into 
a working mindset. Reward 
hould match the duty completed. 
There will come time when 
even the mo t organized of tu-
dent will be tre ed -due to 
chool work. Jennie Ca idy. 
director of Coun eling Service 
recommend developing a " up-
port network." 
"Develop good friend and 
good relation hip with your pro-
fe or. Know who can help you 
and who you can vent with. Thi 
really help get through the tough 
pots." said Ca idy. 
Being organized should make 
life easier, not harder. Don't take 
this advice as law et in tone. 
Adapt it to your lifestyle and u e 
the bits and piece that work best 
for you. 
Look for the answers to 
the previou issue s eros -
word puzzle at the end of 
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features 
Kiskadee Par e offers everythmg you could want in 
a great place to live near Coastal Carolina UniversIty . Buya ew Villa 0 To 
at Kiskadee Par e an 
a FREE 42" HD lasma 
• e The perfect location. SpacIOus, affordable ne 
villas and townhomes. Maintenance-free living. 
Unparalleled planned amenities 0 include a pool, 
volleyball and basketball courts, tennis, picnic area 
• 
Offer Ends 
December 31, 2006. 
with gazebo, and fitness center. And now, when you purchase your place at 
Kiskadee Parke, you get a 42" High Definition Plasma TV, absolutely FREEt 
Vil SAD To HO E FRO T E ID 
20 features Sept. 11 - 24~ 2006 . 
Oub comer: S. T.A.R. reaches out to the-community 
Raytevia Evans 
Section Editor 
room 208. There are no club fees washing and walking dogs. 
and there are around 60 members During the second week of 
in thi continuously growing September, they will volunteer at 
Student Taking Active organization. the Department of Social 
Respon ibility (S.T.A.R.) is the "A lot of people are interested Services. 
community service organization in helping. They can volunteer for "We're going to baby-sit the 
of Coa tal~------------------------------------------------~children while 
Car 0 lin a the fo ter par-
U n i v e r i t Y . ent are in 
S.v.A.R. provide me e tin g ," 
o p p 0 r tun i tie aid Stabinga . 
throughout the In the past, 
year for tudent, J..". \~ the organiza-
faculty and taff \.\'J~ lion ha trav-
member to make eled to Long 
an impact on the R Beach, Ca .. 
com m u nit y . ( ;l- 'IV Vero Beach, 
During pa t ~", s' Fla., New 
e met erG Orlean and 
S.T.A.R. has Stu"c.ients Taking Active Responsibility Miami Beach. 
worked with They have al 0 
For more information on 
S.T.A.R., contact Kim Stabingas 
at knstabin@coastal.edu or Sunni 
Stewart at sdstewar@coa tal.edu. 
American Red Coastal Carolina University traveled to 
Cros, Mar~ cl~------------------------------------------------~Brnillandp~n 
Dime. and many other organiza- the different events during their on making more trip in the year 
Student \,oluntccr., Erin Gacs cr and Sama1tha Cannon help 
walk do~. at the Grand Strand Humane SOl-iet) on Sept. 2 ith 
S.TP.R. 
tion.. free time," aid Kim Stabingas, to come. 
S.T.A.R. meeting are held on one of S.T.A.R.' co-coordinator.. "We want to do a winter trip 
Wednesday. at 6 p.m. on the ec- Recently, S.T.A.R. helped the and then do the u ual trip during 
ond floor of the Student Center in Grnnd Strand Humane Society by pring break," aid Stabinga . 
Left: Volunteers Kelse. Dunn 
and Juli Kabler wash dogs at 
.T.A.R. ' s \ olunlecr proj Cl at 
the Myrtle Bea h Grand 
Strand Humane S cietyon 
St:pt. 2. Below: A total of 24 
tudcnts help d wash and 
alk dogs at thl; Humane 
Societ , \\ hich is S .T .R. ' 
bigge t tudcnt turnout for a 
fir t c\ ent. 
. Learning Assistance Centers (LAC) 
Free tutoring is available to all Coastal Carolina 
University students. We assist with foreign 
language difficulties, mathematics questions, 
and writing proJects. 
Our friendly student staff is here to assist you. 
Give us a try! We can help! . 
Foreign Language Prince Building 








FALL, 2006, Hours 
Sunday 
4:00PM to 7:00PM 
Monday-Thursday 
8:30AM to 7:00PM 
Friday 







We also have hours in the residence halls. 
Tuesday, Wednesday I and Thursday 
Waccamaw 127 and 
University Place, Post Office Building, Room 109 
7:00PM to 9:00PM 
Sc 
Sept. 11 - 24" 2006 
tit (866) 858-1087. (843) 234-5505. kiskadeeparke.com C'ENTex HOMES I 
_ ... _ , The Grand Stnmd"s largest Homebuilder , 
22 
Sports 
Sept. 11 - 24. 2006' 
·On Notice: Crikey! Are the Marlins for real? 
Kyle B. Ward 
Sports Writer 
I still can't fathom how a Major 
League franchise can use 22 
rookies in one season and still be 
in contention in the po t- eason 
in the month of September. I 
guess that I need to be pinched 
becau e I remember seeing their 
3 t st 10 s to the Atlanta Braves. 
Chipper Jone hit a three-run 
walk-off home run in the 10th 
inning, it was looking like it was 
going to be a long eason. My 
other favorite team, the Red Sox, 
have sadly plummeted down the 
Le e 
standings and have become putrid 
with los es of Ortiz and Ramirez. 
That was until the Chicago 
Cubs limped into town. That 
four-game sweep proved to be the 
Marlins' rite of pas age as they 
would continue to climb that lad-
der. 
It has been an unusually bad 
year competitively for the 
National League. Their story is 
compelling, due to the fact that 
they only have a 14 million dollar 
payroll; 16 Major Leaguers make 
more than that in a season. Guys 
like Scott Olsen and Josh Johnson 
have helped propel the "Fightin' 
Fish" into striking distance in the 
Wild Card standings. 
On Sept. 4, powered by Joe 
Borchard's three-run homer and a 
rule 5 pickup Dan Uggla's two-
run blast, the Marlins rallied past 
the Arizona Diamondbacks, 8-5; 
they became the only team in 
Major League history to ri e from 
3 -27 
5. 
20 games under .500 to pass the 
.500 mark in the same season. 
The 1899 Louisville Colonel , 
a team that featured Hall of 
Famers Honus Wagner and Fred 
Clarke, improved from 22 under 
to reach .500, but that team fin-
ished 75-77-3 before disbanding 
the following year. 
Sure, they still have Dontrelle 
Willi and Miggy Cabrera, but 
they also have great speed and 
outstandingly deep pitching in 
their organization. In baseball, 
dominant pitching is a premium, 
which makes what the Marlins 
did in the off- ea on not a "fire 
sale." 
Mike Jacobs is a quality first 
ba eman. Hanley Ramirez is third 
in the NL in stolen bases. They 
could have four rookie tarter 
have 10 wins a piece and that 
would be nice to have, since it 
wa upposed to be a 100-10 
season. 
I know a lot of people tum to 
Penthouse magazine for their pre- . 
season football and ba eball pre-
dictions, but they had both the 
Marlins and the Reds in last place 
in their respective divisions 
which would mean that baseball 
is won on the field and not in an 
adult magazine. Or maybe it i , 
who knows? 
In the middle of all this unex-
pected ucce s, there's unrest 
behind the cenes as the owner 
Jeffrey Loria still hasn't endor ed 
Girardi to return next year, he 
needs to go back so the Fightin 
Fish can build on this remarkably 
succes ful season. 
Crikey! Yep, its mo t certainly 
that time ... 
Dallas Cowboys - I don't see 
them losing less than 10 game 
this year. Roy Williams can't 
cover to ave hi life and T.O. is 
yet another cancer on another 
NFC Ea t team. I wonder what 
Jimmy John on i doing right 
now. 
The AP not ranking USC 
number one - I'm orry, they're 
so good, it' ick. Yeah, they 10 t 
a lot of offense, but they have 
reloaded. Texa got .lucky in 
January, USC seems to alway 
get those prized mcruit every 
year. John David Booty look 
olid, they got a big win in 
Arkan a . 
Believing in Heisman hype in 
September - Plea e ... at lea t 
wait until baseball ea on IS over 
before you overhype guys like 
Brady Quinn and Troy Smith. 
Oklahoma' Adrian Peter on is 
my early pick, but I like the 
Hokies LB duo of Vince Hall and 
Xavier Adibi. it'll be tough to run 
up the gut on those guy. 
Praxis I, PPST Workshops 
Fall, 2006 
All workshops will be held from 2:30PM to 3:45PM 
Math Preparatjon 
Tuesday, 09/12, and Thursday, 09/14 
Wall 119 
Reading Preparation 
Tuesday, 09/19, Wall 119 
Writing Preparation 
Thursday, 09/21, Wall 119 
Math Preparation 
Monday, 10/30, and Wednesday, 11/01 
Prince 103 
Reading Preparation 
Monday, 11/06, Prince 1Q3 
Writing Preparation 
Wednesday, 11/08, Prince 103 
PartiCipants a re required to have a workbook 
AReO's Preparation for the Praxis I: 
PPST Exam, 9th edition, Thomson-Peterson's 
ISBN: 0-7689-1~37-5 
Call 349-2937 to reserve your seat. 
Sponsored By 
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Athletics Corner! 
Kelly Moore 
For The Chanticleer 
Thi pa t 
week in port 
ha been filled 





with a bang. The men' occer 
tearn took fir t place in the 
Coa tal Carolina! Adida 
Invitational defeating both 
Bowling Green and Richmond in 
hut out games. The Chant are 
now 3-1 and will be back at home 
on Sept. 13- to face off again t 
Da id on. 
The women's occer tearn tied 
Wofford 2-2 on Sept. 4: however, 
CCU out hot Wofford 14-11. The 
Lady Chants have a 2-1-1 record 
and will be returning home on 
Sunday. Sept. 24 to take on 
Liberty Unner ity. 
Volleyball player Nakia 
Thomp on. a junior. "killed" at 
the We tern . e\\ York 
Invitational a he \\ a named to 
the 2006 all-imitational learn! 
She had 33 kill . 3 dig' and one 
service ace on the weekend. CCU 
\ olleyball went 1-2 in the tourna-
ment. 
CCU men' golf tee one up in 
Scotland during the Labor Day 
\\ eekend. Although thi wa the 
fir t time thi team ha traveled to 
Europe. the} fmi hed third over-
all, hooting ix under par. 
Individually, Ou tin John on 
placed econd. only fi e hot 
behind the champion! Cameron 
Hooper tied eighth and Zach B 'rd, 
tied for 11 th ! 
Don't forget. .. we are taking 
bu trip to both of the e away 
games and the co t for ~tudent i 
onl $20! To ign up ju t go to the 
Office of Student Acti itie and 
Leader hip in the Student Center. 
Thank to e\ eryone for all the 
upport 0\ er the pa t couple 
week: we hope the awe orne 




VVhen: Sept. 16.2006 
CCU at Georgia outhern, 
Paul on Stadium (1 ,ODD) 
Fir t -e\ er meeting 
200 - Record: -4. 10 t in • TCAA 
fIf t round to Te . a tate 50-34 
Offense: J\.1ultiple 
Defen e: 4-3 
Lettermen Returning: 44 
tarter Returning: 15 (9 Off .. 
4 Def, 2 ST) 
Key players: LB John Mohring. 
C Lance \\fayne. WR Reggie 
McCut heon 
The lowdo\\ n: Beginning it 
25th year of modem-era ~ otbalL 
the Eagle ha\ e qualified for the 
rCAA I-AA playoff 16 time. 
One more appearance could tie 
~ the Eagle for the all-time record 
(17 by Ea tern Kentu k~). 
Picked to fini h third in the 
Southern Conference presea, on 
polL the Eagle return 14 tart r 
s 
4 pe ea X 
Indud6m 
+ .. 9 ng Trophy 










and 2 letter inner from Ia t 
. 'ear'_ :1-4 quad. The~ mu t 
account for th ..... 000 ) ard ru h-
ing 10_ t from la, t . ea n. Chri 
CO\ ington and M h in Greer V\ ill 
1 ok to atone for that 10 
Prediction: CCC 17, G U 1 
" hen: ept. 23. Broo 
tadium 
outh Carolina tate at CCU 
_005 Record: 9-_ 
Hi tory: CC V\ on III 
Orang burg _4-_3 in 2 0-. CC 
1-0 
Offen. : 1ultipl 
Defen e: 4-3 
Lettermen returning: 26 
tarter eturning: 12 Off .. 
3 DeL 1 T 
Key Player: RB De ha n 
Baker. DB 1ar. hall 1 Fadd n. 
QB CI eland 1 CO) 




Editor' nOT : III Orma1l011 com-
piled and predl flOll mad h. 
K 'Ie B. Ward, taff port II rrl 1 
24 Sports sept. 11 - 24" 2006 
Red zone futility dooms Chants in opener 
Kyle B. Ward hi first touchdown pass on the 
Sports Writer sea with a faoe to Jerome 
As the sunset lost itself in the Simpson, who was contained to 
horizon just beyond Brooks just 21 receiving yard to make it 
Stadium, the swagger of the 23-18. Tight end Rodney Burges 
Coastal Carolina University caught a pass in the flat to convert 
offen e went with it. Receivers a two-point conver ion, making it 
tropped at least half a dozen balls 23-20. 
as Elon hocked a crowd with Burgess led CCU receivers 
eight completions and 162 yards with four catches for 89 yard . 
in Conway, with a huge 23-20 "We had a few breakdowns 
upset win to avenge a 17-10 back tonight. We're working on 
in 2005. The 10 s ended a 12- becoming on one unit offensive-
game winning streak at Brook ly," said Burges. 
Stadium. Thigpen compiled a chooll.,"JII_L'1e.I.-:.:;.,...· 
With eight posse sions inside Photo!) by Scott Dean record 312 yard through the air. 
th EI 30 th Ch t Above: Josh Hoke attempts the fIr t fIeld goal of the Sept. 2 opener The offen e looked good in spurts K!~~~~:~ 
e on , e an s came up against Elon Univer ity. Right: WR Jerome Simpson jump to catch i 
with only 20 point . The Chants a pass to score a touchdown. but they must convert touch- ~~~t~~[i~~.I~ 
had their best opportunity to tie it downs Instead of field goals if iI 
at 16 in the second quarter but lead to 13-6 before halftime. turned the ball over again, giving they are going to win the cIo e 
Jamie Fordham's fumble ended Reciever Bo Williamson connect- the Phoenix a short field. They game. 
that dnve and the Phoenix made ed to fellow wideout Terrell scored their last points on a fourth "We have to learn from our 
that blunder a huge tum of events Hudgeons as they attacked an down quarterback back sneak to mistakes. As an offense, we gotta 
and made it sour for CCU that over-pursuing defense and then make it 23-9. come out and execute. We've 
night. raced down the sideline. CCU gave it up four times, gotta improve in the red 
Elon linebacker Chad Nkang, After an eight-play 73-yard with two interceptions and two zone,""Thigpen said. 
who may be a safety in the drive, the Chants stalled and had fumbles, and the Phoenix con- While the defense gave up that 
National Football League, had 13 to settle for yet another Josh verted it into 16 points. Elon had 42-yard play, they were only able 
tackles and became a problem for Hoke field goal. Hoke did miss a two turnovers, which amounted to pick up two sacks the entire 
the Chants. The Phoenix u ed 39-yard attempt that went wide to three CCU points. game. 
some chicanery to balloon their left in the third quarter. CCU Tyler Thigpen connected on "We needed to step up and play 
eeu sports calendar 
Sept. 13 - Men's soccer vs. 
Davidson at 7 p.rn .. 
Sept. 15 - Women's soccer at 
Birmingham Southern at 3 p.m. 
Volleyball vs. Xavier, Conway at 
7 p.m. 
Sept. 16 - Men's soccer vs. UNC 
Wilmington at 7 p.m. 
Men's cross country, Coastal 
Carolina Invitational, Conway 
TBA 
Volleyball vs. East Tennessee 
State, Conway, SC., noon 
Volleyball vs. North Florida, 
Conway at 7 p.m. 
Football at Georgia Southern 
at 7 p.m. 
Women's cross country at Coa tal 
Carolina InvitationaL Conway 
TBA 
Sept. 17 - Women's soccer at 
Alabama A&M at 1 p.m. 
Sept. 18 - Men's golf at Inverne 
Intercollegiate, Toledo, Ohio: 
All-day 
Sept 19 - Volleyball at UNC 
Wilmington at 7 p.m. 
Men' soccer at Liberty at 4 p.m. 
Sept. 19 -Men' golf at Invernes 
Intercollegiate in Toledo Ohio. 
All-day 
Sept. 22 - Men's occer at UNC 
harder. I feel we didn't get to the 
quarterback enough tonight, we 
just need to fly around and play 
hard to be a succe sful defen e:' 
defen ive lineman Sam Harper 
said. 
CCU hits the road for the fir t 
of two straight road game 
again t Southern Conference 
foes, traveling to Spartanburg to 
take on Wofford and Georgia 
Southern the following week. 
Green boro at 8 p.m. 
Sept. 23 - Football at South 
Carolina State at 12:30 p.m. 
Sept. 24 - Volleyball 
Jacksonville at 2 p.m. 
Women' occer . Liberty 
at 2 p.m. 
